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The Envision Alachua Sector Plan received an endorsement from the African 

American Accountability Alliance of Alachua County Inc. at a candidate forum. 

The group also voted to endorse Democrat Lee Pinkoson, the incumbent in the race 

for the Alachua County Commission District 2 seat, who will face write-in candidate 

Harold Patterson of High Springs in the Nov. 4 General Election. Patterson did not 

attend the forum, which was held Monday evening at the Alachua County Health 

Department. More than 50 people attended the event. 

However, the group voted not to endorse candidates in the Alachua County 

Commission District 4 race between Democrat Ken Cornell and Republican John 

Martin, as well as the U.S Congressional District 5 race between incumbent 

Democrat Corrine Brown of Jacksonville and Republican Glo Smith of Fleming 

Island. Brown was represented by Glenel Bowden, her district director. 

The group also announced that it will host another forum next month for 

candidates in other races on the Nov. 4 ballot. It also set Oct. 26 as the date for 

Empowerment Sunday, which will be held to get voters to the polls early. The event 

will be held at the Bo Diddley Community Plaza in downtown Gainesville. 
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The 4As also announced its position on the state amendments and a local question, 

all of which will appear on the ballot. The group is urging residents to vote "yes" on 

Amendment 1, which will allocate funds to buy and restore conservation and 

recreation lands; "no" on Amendment 2, which will allow marijuana use for certain 

medical purposes; and "no" on Amendment 3, which will allow the governor to 

appoint judges to certain vacancies. 

But, the group did endorse the 1 percent transportation sales tax that will fund road 

improvements in Alachua County. 

Pinkoson, who was endorsed by the group in the Aug. 26 Democratic primary over 

Harvey Ward of Gainesville, said he is glad to again have the endorsement of the 

group. 

"I am once again very excited to get the endorsement of the 4As," Pinkoson said. 

"What it does is it allows me an opportunity to go to things like the Souls to the 

Polls voter rally and tell people I've been endorsed by the 4As. And in general, it 

just helps me with the African-American community." 

The forum began with representatives from both sides of the Envision Alachua plan 

discussing their views on the issue. The plan is being developed by Plum Creek 

Timber Company, the largest private landowner in the United States. 

Scott Camil of Stand By Our Plan, a group formed to mobilize opposition to the 

sector plan, spoke about why those who oppose the plan think it is flawed. The 

plan, if approved by the Alachua County Commission, would allow for a sizable 

development that will include up to 10,500 homes as well as 15.5 million square 

feet of other non-residential development. 
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During his remarks, Camil, who emphasized that the current Alachua County 

Comprehensive Plan is better than the Plum Creek plan, said Plum Creek is only 

trying to increase the value of the land it owns. 

"Plum Creek makes money for its shareholders," Camil said. They do not develop. 

They do not build." 

Rose Fagler, a spokesperson for Plum Creek, said the sector plan is not being 

developed to replace the Comprehensive Plan. She said it is simply a plan that will 

allow for economic growth in east Gainesville and eastern Alachua County, while 

also protecting sensitive wetlands and conservation areas. 

She said Plum Creek is putting its money where it heart lies. 

"How many times have you ever heard of a company that is going to invest capital 

to make sure that a plan happens," she said. "Plum Creek is actually funding the 

economic development plan for the entire area." 

The forum also featured the candidates fielding questions from moderators and 

audience members. The questions ranged from whether candidates in the race for 

the Alachua County Commission do or do not support Envision Alachua to the 

candidates in the U.S. Congressional District 5 race being asked what they will do to 

continue the economic growth that is occurring in the United States. 

Darry Lloyd, president of the 4As, said it is important for those in attendance at the 

forum to encourage others to get involved in the political process, especially voting. 

"The voter turnout rate in the past primary election last month was awful, and we 

as a community ought to be ashamed," said Lloyd during brief remarks at the start 

of the forum. "Please encourage your neighbors to vote. Don't tell them how to vote, 

just encourage them to vote and take them to the polls, if you can." 


